Top Ten Hen Night Dares For London
Brought To You By The Adonis Cabaret Hen Party Show
THE NO-SHOW

Off, Off, Off!

1

Remove an item of underwear without
leaving the table. - Yes, you are allowed to wriggle, and
your hen night garter doesn’t count. You did wear clean
undies didn't you? When removed, show the waiter at the
next visit and see if he can guess who's it is!"

THE CHANTELLE

Oh my god!

2

Just like the good old Essex girl, can you
convince a stranger that you’re someone famous to secure
a free drink? You could be from Bananarama or Baywatch,
Coronation Street or The Pussycat Dolls, the choice is
yours. Tonight Matthew I will be...

THE PANTS OFF

Get 'em off!

3

Using all your charm can you convince a man
to part with his underwear for you, who knows you might
not want to give it back. Let’s just hope it’s not a thong
and that he remembered to change it this morning.

THE OFFICIAL

Allo, Allo!

4

Find a man in uniform and smacker up,
maybe a policeman but just make sure you don’t get
arrested for feeling his truncheon! Or perhaps you might
prefer a hunky paramedic who could give you the kiss of
life? Whatever takes your fancy; it’s your night after all.

THE FRENCH HEN

Pucker up!

6

Tongue kiss one of your hens. Ruffle some feathers and
give one of your mates a treat, last one to down their drink
gets a nice snog from their bride to be. You might feel
insulted with the speed that some of the drinks go down.

BLACK BOOK

Number up!

7

Look around for a dark haired, female beauty in a red
dress. Then using all your best chat up lines you need to
get her phone number without giving her a clue as to why.
This may be the last chance that you get a strangers
number so give it your best shot.

THE LINGUISTIC

Greek to me!

8

Are you a cunning-linguist or do you just get tongue-tied?
Go to the bar and attempt to order a drink in a foreign
language, if you have no tongue skills then just try and
blag it, a bit of cleavage and a charming smile is the same
in any language.

THE CATCH-UP

It's me!

9

Speak to a stranger of your choice and pretend you
remember them from a steamy night years back. If you
can manage to embarrass them into pretending they
remember you then you get to pick someone else to do
your next dare for you.

THE
DANCING QUEEN

Groovy!

5

Request a tragically cheesy tune from the DJ
and then dance your heart out. If you choose “Saturday
Night” by Whigfield you just better make sure you know all
the moves. Alternatively you could choose some Ricky
Martin look-alike and practise your dirty dancing with a tall
dark stranger.

COUNSELLORS

Karma Sutra

10

Find a married couple and get them talking about how they
keep their marriage spicy. Ask them for their sexual advice
- positions that work, costumes that don’t! If you can even
get them to draw diagrams then everyone with you has to
buy you a drink.

